
Techie Youth
FEMALES IN TECH



Since our inception, Techie Youth has 
always held the outlook that technology 
careers can empower underprivileged 
people to become financially                
self-sufficient. 

Our programs are open to all people who 
need our help, regardless of their gender, 
race, beliefs or any other human 
characteristics. We primarily focus on 
youth, as they are our future, but we also 
have a Techie Youth Plus+ program for 
“beyond-youth” demographics who can 
benefit from our services.

Presently, the technology sector is a 
male-dominated industry; in response to 
this, we have established female-focused 
programs to encourage more         
gender-balanced opportunities.





Techie Youth team, NYC



Techie Youth Programs
Techie Youth Learn to E-Earn

Learn to E-Earn is our flagship 
program that has helped 
thousands of participants 
worldwide. This program 
provides free technology-
focused career training with 
20+ different paths for 
participants to choose from, 
including computer-based 
remote jobs, entrepreneurial 
tech-ventures and methods to 
earn independent income 
online such as trading stocks 
and cryptocurrencies.



Our Techie Youth staff is 
always available to provide 
1-on-1 coaching to every 
Learn to E-Earn participant.

Techie Youth Programs
Techie Youth Learn to E-Earn



Foster Gifts by Techie Youth

Foster Gifts provides recipients with 
free valuable objects that support their 
professional growth. Among other 
gifts, we have distributed hundreds of 
computers to foster kids and in-need 
demographics, as well as set up 
computer labs in community centers 
that support those constituents, 
ensuring that computer access is 
available to underserved communities.

Techie Youth Programs



Our primary focus for Foster Gifts is to 
help older foster youth who are living in 
group homes and institutional settings 
without parents or family. Typically, these 
teenagers do not have anybody in their 
life whom they can even request help 
from when they need something 
expensive like a computer. Many 
recipients have told us that Techie Youth 
is the only organization that has ever 
cared to help them in a meaningful way.

Foster Gifts by Techie Youth
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Emotional moment as she explains to Techie Youth 
staff how meaningful this laptop will be for her 
grandchild, who is receiving youth services through one 
of our partner agencies. She was expressing that she 
fears that her grandchild won't feel worthy to receive 
this Foster Gift, and she hopes that this will instill the 
belief that there actually are people who care.

Techie Youth Programs
Foster Gifts by Techie Youth



Foster Gifts by Techie Youth 
has provided dozens of foster 
care teenagers at Catholic 
Guardian with laptop 
computers, and has also 
donated and set up computer 
centers at each of the Catholic 
Guardian group homes in the 
Bronx, including group homes 
specifically for gang-affiliated 
teenage girls and for teen 
mothers caring for their 
children. These residential 
centers house teens in foster 
care who are unable to be 
placed in foster-family settings.

Catholic Guardian

Foster Gifts by Techie Youth
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Techie Youth has converted an 
extra room at the HPNV Women’s 
Center into a full computer lab. The 
new lab donated by Techie Youth 
provides support, guidance, 
education and career-advancement 
to dozens of females recovering 
from extraordinary life challenges.

Foster Gifts by Techie Youth
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Wounded But Not Defeated 
Heridas Pero No Vencidas (HPNV)



HeartShare St. Vincent’s
Foster Gifts by Techie Youth

Techie Youth Programs

Techie Youth has donated and set up 
multiple computer workstations for the 
youth at each of HeartShare St. Vincent’s 
residential facilities, including all-girls 
foster care group homes, shelters and 
youth community residences. 

Foster Gifts by Techie Youth has also 
provided individual laptop computers to 
dozens of teenagers who are long-term 
residents living in institutional foster 
care settings at HeartShare St. Vincent’s.



Hour Working Women

Techie Youth has provided technology-career training to a 
full class of formerly-incarcerated females who are seeking 
to re-enter the workforce, through a collaboration with Hour 
Children’s “Hour Working Women” program and our TY++ 
program that serves “beyond-youth” in-need demographics.

Techie Youth Programs
Techie Youth Plus+



Techie Youth Impact



Techie Youth Learn to E-Earn serves thousands of youth in New York City as well as in 
several other cities around the USA; we also have a Techie Youth Learn to E-Earn training 
facility in Nigeria, Africa that is on-track to reach 1,000+ participants by the end of 2023.

Techie Youth Impact



Goals: USA
Techie Youth is aiming to raise 
funds to support the ongoing 
growth and expansion of our 
current programs. This will enable 
Techie Youth to both maintain our 
existing programs and also 
empower us to create new 
communities of constituents in 
targeted low-income regions of 
California, Ohio, Florida and 
several other US states.



Goals: international
We are raising funds to replicate our impact in Nigeria to the 
Philippines. With sufficient funding, we will open an additional 
Techie Youth training center in Tondo, one of the most-impoverished 
regions of Manila. Tondo is a tiny 3.5 square/mile region that 
contains 650,000+ people, among the highest population density 
anywhere in the world.



Your opportunity to help

Thank you! 

Techie Youth offers supporters and benefactors 
many choices for sponsorship, corporate   
brand-recognition and naming opportunities to 
honor or memorialize.

All donations are greatly appreciated; we yield a 
lot of benefit to our constituents from every 
donation received. 

Your contribution to Techie Youth will result in 
an exceptional rate of impact and philanthropic 
return-on-investment.

Your donations are tax-deductible; Techie Youth 
is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit registered charity of 
New York City.

www.TechieYouth.org
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